Term 1 Week 4

From the Principal

What a successful few weeks we have had. A big congratulations to our students who swam at the Small Schools Swimming Carnival! They represented our school proudly and we have many swimmers going on to the regional level.

We also had lots of wins at the Crookwell Show, including Most Successful Exhibitor. Our entries came from our garden and were much admired. Well done everyone.

This week also saw the start of our shade sail construction, the 4 support posts are in and we are now waiting for the shade sail to be made and delivered. It will add some much needed shade to our play area.

We have a number of events and excursions coming up, please keep an eye out for notes. If you need help paying for these please feel free to come and see me.

Starting next newsletter we will be featuring lunch box friendly recipes that we have trialled in our kitchen. Keep an eye out for easy, delicious recipes to try at home.

A reminder that all students need to have fresh fruit or vegetables each day for fruit break as well as a bottle of water.

Laura Holt
Principal

Keep an eye out for these notes coming home this term

Student Banking
Student banking will be processed every Thursday

Bunnings BBQ
Swimming School
Cricket
Primary Excursion
SRC Training Day
Pink Stumps Day
Fundraising Dates

Please consider if you can come along and help out on the next Bunnings BBQ this month. If you can help out please let us know.

Bunnings BBQs

Our next Bunnings BBQ will be
Saturday February 28th from 9am-4pm

P&C Uniform Shop

IMPORTANT UNIFORM SHOP INFORMATION

FINAL ORDERS FOR RUGBY TOPS FOR WINTER WILL BE PLACED THIS FORTNIGHT

Please get your order in now by phoning Angela Rowles or email your order to angela.r@skymesh.com.au. These can take a while to be delivered and the cold weather will be upon us before we know it.

UNIFORM SHOP OPENING HOURS

The uniform shop will be open on Monday mornings for purchases and orders only. 50% deposit or full price to be paid.

Socks and hats will be the only items able to be purchased at other times during the week.

NEW IN STOCK—PLEATED SPORTS SKIRT WITH SHORT

Girls Sport Skort $15.00

CROOKWELL HIGH SCHOOL OPEN NIGHT
Wednesday 4th March 2015
5pm to 7pm
Crookwell High School

This is an opportunity for you and your child to explore our school and see the innovative learning programs & extensive extra-curricular activities which are offered.

Light refreshments will be provided by our Hospitality students.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY FUNDRAISER LUNCH
Sunday 8th March 2015 at 12pm
Crookwell Showground Dome Pavillion

Guest Speakers: The Hon Pru Goward MP and Jacinta Tynan News Presenter, Author, Columnist, Mum.

Tickets from Tourist Information Centre
$95 per person Inclusions: Wine Tasting, Cellar Door Access, Canapes, Lunch, Entertainment and a fabulous Wine Auction!

Enquiries Jo Marshall Mob: 0408 976 070

Sponsored by
A Country Wedding Binda Kingsdale Wines Country Farmhouse Crookwell Mount Franklin Water/ Coca Cola PB Catering
Toys at School

We have had a number of special toys come to school lately. It is better for special toys to stay at home so they are not lost or broken. Small toy cars are allowed at school but no large or battery operated toys please, unless they are for news.

Kitchen Garden News

Thank you to the families who have donated to our pantry so far, we have had an amazing response! These items will help keep our running costs down and allow us to cook more amazing recipes.

Keep an eye out in a week or two for our bumper 2014 cookbook! It will have recipes from terms 2, 3 & 4 in it.

Thank you to our amazing volunteers who have come in and helped in the kitchen and garden so far this term!

Reading Volunteers

We are looking for parents, grand parents and friends to come in each morning to listen to our students read. If you are able to come in between 9.30 and 11 am please let the school office know. Volunteers will be listening to students read one on one.

All volunteers will need to complete a Working With Children Check at the RMS or online at www.wwccheck.ccyp.nsw.gov.au and provide the school with their WWC number.

Resources Needed

We are looking for the following items to help in our classroom and library

- Paint shirts or large old shirts
- Floor cushions or bean bags in good condition
- Clean meat trays for mixing paint

If you have any of these please drop them in to our office

Thank you
This week at Laggan...

Well done swimmers

Our show success!

Construction begins...